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Introduction

Not everyone suffers from pain or other  

specific symptoms when they have a serious  

illness.Everyone isunique:notwoindividuals  

willhave exactlythesameexperience.

We have put together some information about symptoms, other  
concerns, and suggestions that may help you to manage them.

This booklet is intended as a reference for you to dip into if and when  
it is needed.

This guide is not intended to replace the advice and help offered by  
trained doctors, nurses and other health professionals. We hope  
that it can offer some guidance and support.

If you have any questions or would like help with a particular  
symptom or other concern, talk to your nurse or doctor.
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Controlling pain

Pain can have several physical causes - inflammation or  

damage to tissues, pressure on a nerve, or muscle spasm.  

Worry, depressionorgriefcanalsobeassociatedwithpain.

Dame Cicely Saunders, founder of the modern hospice movement, described the  
concept of “total pain” which recognises the importance of physical, psychological,  
spiritual and social factors in the individual’s overall experience of pain.

We understand that pain can affect your ability to do everyday things, sit comfortably,  
eat and sleep. People often worry that pain will increase as their illness progresses and  
become most severe towards the end of their life. In fact, it is usually possible to control  
pain - not necessarily to get rid of it altogether, but to make it manageable so you can  
continue to do everyday activities as much as possible.
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What might help

There are many different causes of pain and many different  

ways it can be managed. Your doctor or nurse will be happy to  

makeanassessment,anddiscusswhichstrategiesmightwork  

bestforyou.Theresponsetotreatment canvary considerably  

from one person to another, and from one type of pain to  

another.

Position - finding the  
most comfortableposition  
for particular activities,  
sitting orsleeping.

Heat packs or ahot water  
bottle can be soothing,  
but be careful not to burn  
your skin.

Equipment which can  

make everydayactivities  

easier to manage.It

may be helpful to see an  

occupational therapistor  

physiotherapist.

Pain reliefmedication

- from simple pain relief  

such as paracetamol or  

anti-inflammatories to  

stronger pain relief such  

as morphine, oxycodoneor  

fentanyl. More information  

about morphine and other  

medication is given on  

page 16. Other medication  

commonly usedfor

pain relief includes  

antidepressants such as  

dosulepin oramitriptyline  

(particularly for pain  

which is worse at night),  

gabapentin or otheranti-

seizure medication.

Othermedicationmay be  
prescribed: forexample,
if your pain is caused by  
reflux of stomach acid,  
ranitidine oromeprazole  
may help; if the pain is  
caused by constipation,  
laxatives can help.

Addressing worries or  
other concerns through  
counselling, chaplaincyor  
other support.
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Managing shortness of breath

Yourdoctororspecialistnursewillbeabletohelpadvise  

youonwhat treatments mayhelpyou.

• Gentle exercise can  
help to strengthenthe  
muscles

• Inhalers or nebulisersto  
help open up narrowed  
airways in asthma

• Diuretics (water tablets)
and other medication for
heart failure

• Antibiotics may helpto  
clear aninfection

• Medication can help  
prevent the worsening  
of a bloodclot while your  
body breaks it down  
naturally

• Steroids canhelp reduce  
inflammation but do not  
help scarring which is  
already present

• Treatment of anaemia  
depends on the cause. It  
may include making sure  
you have enough iron,  
vitamin B12 and folate.  
Sometimes transfusion  
can help although red  
blood cells only last a  
matter of weeks or at  
mostthree months after  
transfusion

Usually we take breathing for granted  

andgiveit little thought.Whenbreathing  

becomesdifficult orpainful,weare more  

aware of it. Feeling breathless can be  

frightening, ormakeyoufeelpanicky.

You are not alone. Over half of people with serious illness  
experience shortness ofbreath.

Shortness of breath can be caused by anything which increases  
the work ofbreathing.

What might help

If you suffer from new or worsening shortness of breath, it is advisable  

to seea doctor or nurse,especiallyif youare not surewhat iscausingthe  

problem.Somespecifictreatmentsmayhelp, for example:
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Duringanepisodeofbreathlessness:

• Try to remain as calm as possible. Try to focus on breathing  
out and taking deepbreaths.

• Find a comfortable position to sit.

• Some people find it helps to imagine their favourite place,  
perhaps a beach, and to think about the waves washing  
in and out on the shore. Others find it helpful to look at a  
favourite photo or listen to relaxing music.

• A hand-held fan can help - try breathing out into the fan  
as it blows cool air onto your face. Cool air through an open  
window can berefreshing.

If yousuffer fromshortnessofbreath,theseideasmayhelp:

Pacing - doing things at  
your own pace, taking  
breaks or resting when  
you need to. For example,  
you don’t need to go up  
the whole flight of stairs at  
once. Try sitting down to  
wash ordress.

Relaxation- find ways to  
relax every day. You may  
find music or a relaxation  
CD useful.

Exercise - keeping as  
active as possible can help  
maintain your heart and  
lung function and muscle  
fitness. Try a little gentle  
activity every day, but rest  
when you needto.

Controlled breathing or  

“belly breathing” - try  
taking deep breaths,  
expanding your lower chest  
and belly asyou breathe
in, rather than lifting your  
upper chest andshoulders.  
Rest one hand on your  
chest and one hand on  
yourtummy - the hand
on your tummy should  
move as you breathe in  
and out. Breathe outgently  
and slowly through your  
mouth, as if you were  
blowing out a candle.

Singing- singingbyyourself  
or with others can help to  
improve lung function and  
breath control - improving  
your breathing. It can also  
help your confidence and  
self-esteem.

Walking frames and other
equipment can help you to
feel less breathless.

Try to identify  

whattriggersyour

breathlessness - for  
example, some people  
find leaningover to put on  
shoes and socksrestricts
their breathing.Equipment  
to help with this could be  
useful.

A physiotherapist or  

occupational therapist  
will be able to adviseabout  
and access equipmentand  
walking aids which you  
might find helpful.



Tiredness

Many people with serious illness feel tired. It is one of the  

commonestsymptomsandcanbecausedbyanunderlyingillness,  

treatmentssuchaschemotherapyorradiotherapy,ordepression.

What might help

Unfortunately there is no quick fix or tonic for  
tiredness or fatigue. Even if you are anaemic,  
transfusions and other treatments for  
anaemia do not alwaysimprove tiredness.

Gentle exercise isbeneficial to health and  
wellbeing in many ways and can reduce  

fatigue. You may find it harder than
usual to exercise, but any activity can  

be helpful to maintain your muscle
strength. You may develop different

ways to exercise,depending
on your circumstances. For

example, some people find
they can do somegentle

exercise while sittingdown -
it is possible to strengthen  
arm and leg muscles.If
you have more energy it  
may be possible to go for a  
short walk.

Your nurse or doctor  
can offer advice, and you  
may wish for a referral

to a physiotherapistor  
occupational therapist.

The section onsleep

(page13)mayalsobeuseful toyou.
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Mobility - moving around, getting about

What might help

Gentle exercise can help to keep your muscles as strong as possible.

If stairs are becoming increasingly difficult to manage, some people find it easier to  
organise their home so that their bed, toilet and washing facilities are all on the same  
level - “single floor living”. It may help to think about and discuss this ahead of time.

A physiotherapist or occupational therapist will be able to advise about and request  
equipment and walking aids which you might find useful. Equipment is usually available  
to borrow free ofcharge.

riser-recliner  

chairwalkingframe

Examples of equipment which may help you to  

maintainyour independenceaslongaspossible:

perchingstool

raisersfor  

seats and  

toiletseat

People often find that their ability to move around varies from day to day or at different
times of day. Many people are reluctant to think about using a wheelchair but it can be
helpful to borrow one, particularly for days when you feel less energetic or if you have a
longer distance totravel.

Skin care

If you are spending long periods sitting in a chair or resting in bed, you may be at risk of  
pressure sores. These can be very painful areas of red or broken skin on your bottom, or  
any areas ofprolonged pressure.

We recommend you keep your skin well moisturised and change your position regularly,  
every few hours. Let your nurse or doctor know if pressure areas are sore. They can  
advise on pressurerelief.
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Examples of medication used to control sicknessinclude haloperidol, levomepromazine  
and metoclopramide. Several medications we use to control sickness were originally  
developed as antipsychotics - medications to control hallucinations and unusual  
thinking patterns experienced in schizophrenia and other psychiatric conditions. Do not  
be alarmed if you read the information leaflet provided with these medications. Much  
lower doses can be helpful to control feeling sick or being sick.
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Relieving sickness – nausea and vomiting

Feeling sick and being sick are natural ways for our bodies to  

avoidfoodwhichhasgoneoff.Whenyouare ill thereare many  

other reasonsyoumayfeelsick.Forexample:

• A food diary may  
help you to identify  
particular triggersof  
sickness.

• Try different foods -
tastes may change  
when you are ill, soif  
you have previously  
liked sweet foods  
you may now prefer  
savoury, and vice  
versa.

• Small meals may be  
more appealingthan  
large plates full of  
food.

• Some peoplefind  
ginger helpful.

• Your doctoror nurse  
may be able to help  
identify the likely  
cause or causes of  
your symptoms.

• Ask your doctor or  
nurse if you are unsure  
about medications  
which may be making  
you feel sick. Itmay
be possible to reduce,  
stop or switch them  
for anothermedication  
which suits youbetter.

• An anti-sickness  
medication maybe  
helpful.

• somemedications  
or foods

• chemotherapy  
orradiotherapy

• high calcium  
in theblood

• altered movements
of the stomach and
digestive organs

• worry about thefuture

Often there is  
more than one  
cause of sickness.

What might help
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Reduced appetite

Peoplewith serious illness often find their appetite is reduced.

Thiscan bea sourceof concernfor families too,as it isnatural

towant tooffer foodanddrinktothosewelove.

What might help

• Small meals may be more appetising

• Trying different foods as tastes can change

• Addressing yourworries or concerns

• Managing pain and sickness

• Nutritional supplements can help you to maintain calorie intake if you can find a  
flavour which is palatable to you.

• Some medication such as steroids can help to stimulate the appetite, although  
their effects can often be short-lived. Steroids can also cause side effects such as  
skin becoming thin and fragile, bruising, muscle weakness (in particular making it  
difficult to stand from a sitting position).
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Some  

medications  

can cause  

constipation,  

forexample:

• codeine orco-codamol,  
morphine, oxycodone  
and most other opioids  
used for painrelief

• iron supplements.

Managing constipation

Many people experience constipation. When constipated,  

thedigestivesystemworksmoreslowly,andmorewater is  

absorbedfromstools,makingthemhardertopass.

• Drinking enough water or other soft drinks, if possible.

• Increasing fruit or vegetables in your diet may be  
helpful.

• Keeping mobile, if possible, can minimizeconstipation.

• We recommend that a laxative is taken regularly if  
you are takingcodeine, morphine, oxycodone or other  
similar painrelief.

• If you are taking other medication which is causing  
constipation, it can help to talk to your doctor or nurse  
and discuss whether any medication could be stopped  
or ifthere are suitable alternatives.

What might help

It is important to find a  

laxative that suitsyouand  

totake it regularly, rather  

than wait until you are  

having problems.
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Dry mouthand thrush

• Review of medication can help to  
minimise the side effects such as dry  
mouth.

• Many people find crushedice  
or sorbetrefreshing.

• Saliva substitutes are available but  
their effect may be similar to water.

• Biotene gel or similar can help.

• Thrush infection can be easily treated,  
for instance with nystatin drops or  
fluconazole capsule or syrup. If you  
use nystatin, remember to coat all the  
affected areas with it - you will need to
swish it around your mouth four times a
day. If you have dentures it is important
to clean them carefully and to treat any
thrush underneath themtoo.

Manypeoplehavea drymouth. It isa commonsideeffect of  

severalmedications(for instanceamitriptyline, dosulepinor  

levomepromazine).

If you have thrush in your mouth - a fungal infection which often appears as white
plaques on your tongue or the inside of your cheeks - your mouth may feel dry and
sticky. This can also cause soreness and cracking at the corners of your mouth.

What might help
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Managing anxiety - finding peace

• Sorting unfinished  
business, perhapswith  
assistance, may help  
you to feel more at  
peace.

• Talking aboutyourfears  
may to help to relieve  
them. You may find it  
most comfortable to  
talk to a close friend or  
family member, or it  
may be easier to talk to  
someone else such as  
your nurse ordoctor.

• You may find it helpful to  
have a change of scene,  
get some fresh air and  
exercise if you are able.  
You may find ways to  
distract yourself with  
something you enjoy  
doing.

• Occasionallymedications  
may contribute to a  
sense of anxiety - if you  
are unsure about this,  
feel free to talk to your  
specialistnurse ordoctor.

• Complementarytherapies  
mayhelpyoutorelax.

• Some people find it  
useful to talk things  
through with a  
counsellor orwith a  
chaplain orspiritual  
leader.

• Sometimes people find  
medication is helpfulto  
reduce their sense of  
anxiety.

It is not unusual to feel worried or frightened. Many people feel  

anxious or apprehensive about their condition and the future,  

either for themselvesor for thepeopleclosetothem. Episodesof  

paniccanbeassociatedwithbreathlessness.

What might help
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Sleep - getting a good night’s rest

• Gentle exercise, if you  
are able, can promotea  
better night’s sleep

• Try to avoid frequent  
naps during the day as  
this may make it harder  
to get to sleep at night.  
However an afternoon  
siesta maybe helpful

• A consistent bedtime  
ritual including awarm  
milky drink if you wish

• Avoid stimulantssuch  
as caffeine (coffee or  
tea) in theevening

• Avoid looking at screens
(TV, tablet, smartphone
etc.) at night

• Ifyou are taking steroids  
(e.g. dexamethasone or  
prednisolone) takethem  
in the morning or early  
afternoon - no later  
than 2pm

• Talking through your  
worries and concerns  
may be helpful -
whether with a family  
member, friend,nurse,  
doctor, counsellor or  
chaplain

• Good symptom relief
- pain and other  
symptoms - can help  
you sleep better

• Medication may be  
helpful – you may wish  
to talk to your nurse or  
doctor

Manypeoplehaveproblemswithsleep- either findingit difficult  

to get to sleep, or waking repeatedly during the night. Some  

people do not feel fully rested after sleep, or may feel that they  

sleepat thewrongtime ofday.

What might help



Managing depression

• Let your friends and family know how  
you’re feeling. They may be able to help.

• Trying to identify three things that went  
well each day can lift your mood.

• Occasionally medication may  
contribute to depression - if you are  
unsure about this, discuss with your  
specialist doctor ornurse.

• Antidepressant medication may be  
helpful and some antidepressants can  
also improve pain and help you to sleep.  
If you would like to discuss the options  
talk to your doctor or specialist nurse.

Weall havenaturalvariationsinourmooddaytoday.  

Feelinglowfromtime totime isnormal.

However if you feel low every day for two weeks or more, and are unable to enjoy  
anything or see any future, you may be depressed. Depression can have an impact on  
appetite, sleep, pain and energy levels. It can also make people feel irritable.

What might help

“What wentwell”

– three good things*

Spending a few minutes a day writing down  
three things that went well each day can  
help you see things in a more positive way.

Try writing in a specific place you can refer  
back to (it could be a notebook, exercise  
book or a laptop). For each thing that went  
well, write down why it happened.

You may see positive effects even after a  
week of doing this every day.

*with thanks to Martin  
Seligman, author ofFlourish  
(Simon&Schuster, 2011)
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What matters most?

You may like to plan ahead and  

to think about what is most  

important to you about care and  

support in the last weeks of your  

life. Planning ahead forcare

in the future is also known as  

“advance care planning”.

For some people the most  

important thing might be  

freedom from pain, being with  

family, or having professionals  

close at hand if help is needed.  

You may want to be as alert as  

possible, oryou may prefer to be  

more sleepy. Some peoplewould  

accept treatment such as a drip  

(intravenous fluid) orantibiotics

to treat infection,while others  
would prefer as little medical  
intervention as possible.Place  
of care may be important to
you - whether at home, in a care  
home, hospital orhospice.

There is no right or wrong  
answer, but it is helpful if you  
can discuss your priorities with  
your nurse or doctor ahead of  
time so that they can do their  
best to respect yourwishes and  
preferences.

Your wishesand priorities may  
change overtime
– let your doctor or nurse know  
if your preferenceschange.

Thinking about what  

matters most to you,  

and sharing this with  

your family, friends,  

doctorsandnurses,will  

help you to receive the  

bestcareforyou.

Planning ahead

“Nodecisionaboutmewithoutme”
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What areopioids?

Opioids are commonly used to relieve pain and can also be used to relieve  
breathlessness or cough. They may be liquid, tablets, capsules, ampoules  
for injection or patches. Examples of strong opioids are morphine,  
diamorphine, fentanyl and oxycodone.

Morphine and other medicines for pain relief (opioids)

Slow actingopioids:
(e.g. Zomorph, MST, OxyContin). These release
into your blood stream gradually, usually over a
12 hour period. They should be taken at regular
times each day, for example at 8am and 8pm.

Patch: Some opioids  
(e.g. fentanyl)can  
be prescribed ina
patch form.

Syringe driver: as a continuous infusion
under theskin.

Quick actingopioids:
(e.g Oramorph, Sevredol or  
OxyNorm). These are designed  
to work on your pain within 30  
minutes. Pain relief can last for  
up to about 4 hours. You may be  
advised to take these regularly
throughout the day. They are also  
used to control any ‘breakthrough’  
pain you may experience, despite  
taking regular painrelief.

Are there any side  

effects fromopioids?

Drowsiness:this should improve after a  
few days of taking these drugs or after a  
dose increase. Until this has settled, it is  
advisable not to drink alcohol and avoid  
driving or operatingmachinery.

Constipation:this affects most people  
taking opioids and a laxative is usually  
required.

Nausea or vomiting: some people may  
experience nausea (and rarelyvomiting).  
This should improve after a few days, but  
if it becomes problematic anti-sickness  
medication can help.

Lesscommonsideeffects: some people  
may feel restless, or have nightmares or  
hallucinations. If you experience any of  
these, let your doctor or palliative care  
nurse know as soon as possible. We  
recommend that you do not stop the  
opioid suddenly but discuss with your  
doctor or palliative care nurse first. There  
are other alternatives to consider if these  
side effects areproblematic.
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Do opioidsalways  

work forpain?
Opioids can be very  
helpful, but they do not  
work for all types of pain.  
Often other types of  
medication can be helpful  
instead of opioids or  
working alongside opioids.

If I take morphine now,  

does that mean it won’t  

workwhenIreallyneedit?  
Morphine and other  
opioids will still be  
effective. If your pain  
increases over time you  
may need to increase the  
dose.Your doctor or nurse  
can help adviseyou.

Will I become  

addicted toopioids?
When opioids are used for  
theirpurpose of controlling  
pain there is no evidence  
to suggest they cause  
addiction.

Can Idrink alcohol?
Yes, you can drink a small  
amount of alcohol with  
opioids. However, youmay  
feel more drowsy than  
usual.

Can Idrive?
Taking opioids doesn’t  
mean you can’t drive.It  
is recommendedthat
you don’t drive duringthe  
first few days of starting  
or increasing the dose,  
and then initially drive in  
daytime hours and for  
short distances if safe to  
do so. You should inform  
your insurance company  
that you have been  
prescribed opioids. It is  
your legal responsibility  
to carry documentation  
as evidence that this is a  
prescribed medication.

How should  

morphine bestored?
It is important that opioids  
are stored in a safe, dry  
place, out of the reach of  
children orpets.

What should I do if I  

forget totake adose  

ofmyregularopioid?
Don’t panic. Take a dose as  
soon as youremember.

WhatshouldIdo  

if I amsick?
If you are not able to keep  
down your regular pain  
relief, it can help to take an  
anti-sickness medication.  
If you are concerned  
because the sickness is  
continuing or your pain  
worsens, please contact  
your doctor or palliative  
care nurse for further  
advice.

I wishto stoptaking myopioids:
If you consider reducing or stopping your opioids, it is advisable that you do so in  
discussion with your doctor or palliative care nurse. It is preferable to reduce the doses  
gradually in a planned way, so you do not get withdrawal effects from stopping too  
quickly (for example, sweats, abdominal cramps and diarrhoea).
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Syringedrivers

A syringe driver is a fairly small, battery-operated piece  
of equipment, which is often used to give medications by  
a continuous subcutaneous infusion (i.e. under the skin).

Commonly used medications include pain relief such as  
morphine, and medication to controlsickness.

Syringe drivers are particularly helpful when you are  
unable to swallow or absorb tablets.

Taking medicines to help control your symptoms

Medicationcanhelp  

to keep symptoms  

like pain, sickness  

orconstipationwell  

controlled.

For symptoms which  

bother you every day or  

most days, it helps to take  

medication regularly.

The syringe driver  
delivers a tiny amount  
of medication every  
few minutes, helpingto
control symptoms dayand  
night. Each syringefull
of medicationgenerally  
lasts 24 hours. Doses  
of medication can be  
adjusted from oneday
to the next, to make sure  
symptoms are as well  
controlled as possible.

The syringe will normally  
be refilled at about the  
same time every day by  
your district nurse orward  
nurse.

They can help review  
which medications are  
really helpful, and discuss  
which could be stoppedor  
reduced. Some medicines  
are available as a liquid or  
in soluble form, or can be  
given as a patch absorbed  
through the skin. Some  
medications can be given  
as an injection under the  
skinor by syringe driver.

Let yourdoctor

or specialistnurse  

know ifyou:

• experience side effects

which you think may be

caused by a medication

• are struggling to  

take tablets orother  

medication.

20
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It canbehelpful tohave somemedicationavailable at home  

in case of uncontrolled pain, sickness or other symptoms  

whichmayarise asyour illnessprogresses.

“Just in case”medications

“Just in case” medications are sometimes  
called “anticipatory medications” by  
doctors and nurses. They may be given
as an injection under the skin. This is  
helpful in case there is any difficulty with  
swallowing.

Examplesof“Justincase”  

medicationsinclude:

• medications for pain or breathlessness  
(e.g. morphine)

• medication to help control sickness  
(e.g. haloperidol orlevomepromazine)

• medication to help relieve anxietyor  
restlessness (e.g. midazolam)

• medication to help reducesecretions  
in the chest which can cause
noisy breathing (e.g. hyoscineor  
glycopyrronium).

If your doctor or palliative care

nurse prescribes “Just in Case”

medications:

• You do not need to do anything with  
them except keep them somewhere  
safe, such as a cupboard out of reach  
of children andpets.

• You and your family will not  
be expected to administerthe  
medication.

• The medications will be ready for your  
GP or district nurse to give you in your  
home if you develop uncontrolled  
symptoms.

Your nurse or doctor can also arrange for  
you to have a community drug chart at  
home, to record any medications you are  
given by injection.

If youhave anyquestions about “Just inCase”medications,  

askyourGP,district nurse orpalliative care team.
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The Citizen’s Advice Bureau  

(www.citizensadvice.org.uk)  

or a social worker can give  

advice on whether you are  

eligiblefor anybenefitstohelp  

meet thecostsoflivingwitha  

serious illness ordisability.

Not all benefits aremeans-tested.

If your needs are complex or rapidly  
increasing you may be eligible for NHS  
Continuing Healthcare funding, also  
known as CHC. This funding is used for  
care to meet your needs, for example  
care in your own home or in a nursing  
home. Applying forContinuing Healthcare  
funding is done, with your consent, by the  
doctors and nurses providing your care.  
Further information about Continuing  
Healthcare funding is available online at  
www.nhs.uk/conditions/social-care-
and-support-guide/pages/nhs-
continuing-care.aspx.

Financial issues

Making awill

You may wish to consider making or  
reviewing yourwill, if you have not already  
done so.

Partinggifts

It is natural to feel deep sadness  
at the thought of not being  
present for future landmarks in  
the lives of those you love. Some  
people choose to write a card or  
letter to those closest to them.  
Creating a “memory box” with  
items of personal significance  
may be particularly valuable for  
children. What to include in a  
memory box is a very personal  
choice, depending on what is  
important to you. It might be  
special photos, music, an item  
of clothing or memento from a  
special timetogether.

22
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Friendsandfamilyareoftenkeentohelp,butdon’talwaysknow  

exactly how to help or what to say. If they offer help or support,  

makethemostofit. It oftenhelpstoidentifypracticalthingsthey  

coulddo,likehelpwithshopping,preparingameal,orcleaning.

People who may be able to help

Your GP or palliative care team will be able  
to advise you about symptoms or other  
worries or concerns. They can advise on  
medication to improve control of your  
symptoms. You may find it helpful to talk  
through your thoughts and questions about  
your illness and your future care.

The specialist palliative care team is  
available to help with complex issues. The  
team is available whether you are at home,  
in a care home, hospital or the hospice and  
works alongside your GP and other doctors  
and nurses. Ifin doubt, ask.

Your district nurse can help with practical  
issues such as dressing wounds, taking  
blood tests and advise on reducing the  
risk of pressure sores and managing sores  
which have developed. They can also help  
manage urinary problems or constipation,  
if needed, and can give injections to relieve  
pain, sickness and othersymptoms.

A social worker can advise on practical,  
financial and social issues, including  

advice on benefits which may be
available toyou.

A physiotherapist can help you to maintain  

your independence as much as possible,  

focusing on function and any specific goals  

you have. This might include improving  

your ability to move around and identifying  

any aids which might help (e.g. walking  

stick, walking frame, wheelchair). The  

physiotherapist can advise on gentle  

activities to help maintain your muscle  

strength as much as possible. He or she  

may also be able to help you manage your  

breathlessness, pain, tiredness andanxiety.

An occupational therapist canhelp identify  

ways to make day to day activities more  

manageable. This may include specifically  

designed equipment in your own home.

A counselling or family support team can  

help you and your family to adjust to the  

change in your health or circumstances.  

It is often helpful to talk to someone who  

is outside your immediate family, and to  

share thoughts in a safe and confidential  

environment.

Othersmayalsobehelpful, forexampleapharmacist,speechand  

language therapist, wheelchair service, pain specialist, dietician,  

chaplainandwelfarebenefitsadviser.



Forest HolmeHospiceishidden awayinthe centreofPooleandisa  

centreofexcellence inthe care of thosewith life limiting illnesses.

Our specialist doctors, nurses, counsellors and care team offer expert advice, practical  
and emotional support for adults of any age. They also offer counselling support to  
people with a recent diagnosis and to family members of all ages. Many of the people  
we care for like to stay in their own home, so our community team provides the  
specialist support which enables them to do this.

Forest Holme Hospice Charity raises funds to help meet the needs of people in the  
Poole, Wimborne and Purbeck areas, working in partnership with Poole Hospital NHS  
Foundation Trust. For more information on how you can support the vital work of the  
charity, please contact 01202 670644 orvisit our website: www.forestholmehospice.  
org.uk

PALScanalsotellyouabouttheTrust’scomplaintsprocessandhowtocontact  

otherorganisationsthatmightbeabletohelp.

PatientAdvice andLiaisonService(PALS) can be contacted on: Tel: 01202 448499  
Mobile: 07758 272495 Email:pals@poole.nhs.uk

Registered Charity No: 1038021

forest holme hospice

01202 448115

01202 448147

01202 448118

01202448096

01202670644

5 SeldownRoad,

Poole, Dorset BH151TS

24h adviceline  

Ward  

Secretary

Counselling and FamilySupport  

Forest Holme Hospice Charity  

Clinical team:

forest.holme@poole.nhs.uk

Charity:

fundraising@forestholmehospice.org.uk
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